
UUCR BOARD MEETING OF NOVEMBER 5. 2007 

MINUTES 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

ATTENDEES 

Board Members: Ed McClaran (President), Marsha Hughes Rease (Vice President), David 

Drake (Treasurer), Erik Landberg (Secretary), Myles Flint, Beth Hauck, Anne Thomas, Howard 

Ulman, Romney Wright. 

Staff: Dennis Daniel and Sydney Wilde (Co-Ministers), Mary Ann East (Music Director) 

Guest(s): Elaine Schwartz (Chair) UUCR Adult Education, Caring Circle 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM and Howard, as designated chalice lighter, 

presented a reading from the book “Posterity” by Davis McCullough Lawson. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Ed announced that the recent auction proceeds, prior to minor expenses, totaled $22993, 

a new record. 

 

STAFF REPORTS HIGHLIGHTS 

Hutch, the Church Administrator, while not present, was commended for his efforts. 

However it was noted that he had personally cleaned the church’s gutters and several members 

expressed their concern for his personal safety. Mark Moody and Hutch will be advised as to 

contracting that task.  

Dennis and Sydney clarified their reason for notifying the congregation about their 

retirement plan in the recent UUCR newsletter. (Both were assured by Ed that the forward process 

by the Board in dealing with their plan would be guided initially through consultation with the 

proper UUA and JPD resources.) Sunday service attendance is approaching more normal levels 

from  reduced levels in Sept/Oct. Joyce Kirk is now coordinating covenant groups, replacing Marj 

Lane. Three new covenant groups are awaiting critical mass. The hope is to invest the three Lay 

Ministers-in-training at a January 13th service entitled “Service Is Our Prayer”. 

Mary Ann noted that Greg Burgess and Sheila Barrows have volunteered as substitute 

accompanists to ease Betsy’s workload and the financial strain on the church during Mary Ann’s 

maternity absence. Members of the Music Committee are solidifying their roles as well. 

Alison (DRE), not present, noted in her report that the UNICEF drive was a success 

($458). Sadly, her 93 year old mother-in-law passed away, She performed her first memorial 

service at the UU Church of Arlington with sadness but noted its significance. 

 

REPORT 

Marsha reported on the most recent Leadership Council meeting. She expressed a need 

for an ongoing evaluation of the external activity of committees within the framework of the 

church’s mission. In light of that she has invited Hank Blakely to address the Board at its January 

meeting about the continuing evolution of the UUCR Social Justice Committee and its leadership. 

 

ITEMS 



1) The Board, unanimously, approved David’s motion to transfer $13000 in existing funds 

from the general operating fund for mortgage servicing to the maintenance reserve fund for future 

application when the deteriorating siding of the present building must be improved. Lindsay 

Crutcher was commended for her outstanding work in assisting David with the finances of the 

church. 

 2) Elaine presented charters for the Caring Circle and the Adult Education RE Committee. 

It was noted that the pastoral nature of the Caring Circle requires criteria as well as guidance from 

the ministers when determining the skills needed for Circle membership. Based on a master 

curriculum developed by Dennis, Elaine observed that the present adult education schedule 

provides a well-balanced offering to the UUCR congregation and compares favorably to larger UU 

churches on the area. The question of integrating more formally the current committee and its 

activities into the RE program was raised. Elaine will continue work on developing the charters for 

presentation and final approval at the next Board meeting. 

3) A special collection for California fire victims was discussed and the Board voted on 

Anne’s motion to approve a Social Action committee request for a second collection in December 

(amended from November) based on the Board’s special collection policy. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Marsha led a discussion of developing leadership based on a book entitled “Governance 

as Leadership”. The book provides the framework for Board growth. The current Board culture is 

based on “financials” that drive the agenda. it will require a continuation of evaluating the 

governance process begun under the previous Board President. Marsha believes the Leadership 

Council would benefit from the book as well. 

 

DISCUSSION 

The subject of sharing UUCR’s non-designated Sunday collections was raised by Dennis. 

After discussion it was determined that the process requires more study as to its impact on the 

church budget, the method of identifying donations and the need to adjust Board policy. Ed and 

Myles will pursue these issues before the next meeting. 

 

REPORT 

Ed reported that the five building project options are in the process of being defined in 

detail and the evaluation criteria are being improved for better understanding through an 

independent review by the newsletter’s editorial team. Cost estimates for the options will be 

available by mid December. 

 

CONCERN 

Erik noted the difficulty for physically challenged people to gain access to the church when 

there is no one in the vestibule to open the entrance door. The current doorbell rings only in the 

church’s office. This is particularly challenging for late arrivals to services and meetings. Ed noted 

that all five building project options are driven by the ADA considerations and promised that the 

concern would be addressed. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:50 PM. 



Respectfully Submitted This 10th Day of November 2007 

 

Erik W.Landberg 

Congregational Secretary 

 


